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JO WAVE
Dedicated to all IOWAV~S in Training and Afield
Volume III, No. 14

War Hig-hlights
WESTERN FRONT

British tanks ga :ned three mile&
through eastern Holland in a drive
pv,nted a, GcL"many's Ruhr. Enemy remnants in Aachen were
freshly supplied by air and by
trucks that made suicide dashes
through the American siege lines.
treet fighting in the city was
more violent than ever. Everywhere Allied progress was slow as
Germans appeared to have completed deployment along a winter
line.
Both sides were moving up great
masses of men and supplies.
Continuing a four-day Allied offensive against Cologne, more
than 2100 American planes dropped 2GCO tons of bombs on the cian indus rie
ITALIAN FRO T

Heavy fighting marked the entire front in Italy, particularly
south of Bologna. American troops
captured 88-mm. guns on the city's defenses in a renewe<l thrust
from the captured city of Livergano.
RGSSIAX FRO:.\'T

The Germans reported the open :ng of a Russian offensive for
East Prus ia, stating that the Red
Army had rea::hed the German
border near 'aumiestis, 42 mile:,
east of Kauna , capital of Lithuania.
PACIFIC FRONT
A Japanese naval force, sighting
Adm. William F. Halsey' U.S. 3d
Fleet, declined participation in a
major engagement and scurried toward its base. Two American
ships were damaged in prolonged
SuperJapanese aerial attacks.
fortresse tave destroyed the more
important Japane e air installations on Formosa: B-29's raided
Formo a for the third time in four
<lays. "C.S 14th Air Force planes,
under Maj . Claire L. Chenault,
sank 32,000 tons of shippink at
Hongkong, including the sinking
of one cruiser, the hitting of one
destioyer and raids on Japanese
docks and shipping.
Tokyo reported that American
forces had landed in the Philippines.

U. S. N,AVAL TRAINING SCHOOL,

20 OCTOBER 1944

CEDAR FALLS, IOWA

Lt. ·Comdr. Amoss
Reviews Benefits
From WR Service

Two More of
Staff Receive
Trans£er Orders

Six WR Officers
Leave for Survey of
Hawaiian Conditions

On ::.\Ionday, 16 October 1944, the
twenty-fourth class of potential
yeomen were graduated from the
Naval Training
Cedar Fall
School.
Lieut. W. N. McCown read a
message from Comdr. E . E. Pettee
expressing his regrets in not being able to be there to wish the
graduates smooth sailing. Lieutenant l\lcCown also introduced the
speaker, Lt. Comdr. Vo/. J. Amoss,
D-V(S), U NR, Officer in Charge
of 'a val Officer Procurement in
Des l\1oines, Iowa and Kansas City,
l\1is ouri.
Lt. Comdr. Amoss spoke on the
problem of procurement and reviewed the original aims of the
He remindeLt
\\' omen's Resen·e.
the gradm~tes of the t ·e 1emlou~
po ibilitie- the Navy offers, and
urged them to do their fobs thor- _
oughly and well so that they would
be able to take advantage of the
opportunities and security provided. Among the benefits to be had
when service has been honorably
concluded, he mentioned:
1. Refresher training courses
regardles of age.
2. All members who were under
twenty-five when enlisted, who
!:ave served at lea t ninety days
and were honorably discharged are
entitled to additional educational
opportunities equal to length of
service. Any course selected must
be taken at a school recognized in
that particular field . All fees, tuition and a living allowance will
be paid.
3. Protection again t unemployment either total or partial.
This varies from 24 weeks u p to a
year. A urance of an incorne, if
you ha,·e to ha,·e it, up to $100 a
month.

Lt. (jg) Charlotte Yust and Lt.
(jg) Sylvia Autio received orders
last week for transfer to new duty.
Lt. (jg) Charlotte Yust, who was
a member of the instruction staff,
records and forms and corre pondence department, and had charge
of the recreational movies on this
station was detached Tuesday and
will report to the r a val Hospital,
Mare Island, California for new
duty. She will be the WR repreMi s Yust resentative there.
ported for duty at Cedar Falls in
April, 1943.
Lt. (jg) Sylvia Autio i th e ednrati9nal ;;__ervice officer at this
stai;on and lecture on <''ll'!'ent events, Navy regulations, cu~tomsand traditions. Miss Autio is to
continue her educational services
work in Washington, D. c.

Six Women's Reserve officer of
the Kavy, Marine Corps and the
Coast Guard will depart soon for
temporary duty in Hawaii.
The first Women's Reserve personnel to be assigned to duty outside the continental limits of the
United States, these officers will
undertake surveys of housing conditions and billets in the Hawaiian
Islands prior to the assignment of
avy, Marine Corps and Coast
Guard women to permanent duty
in that area. They will return to
the United States in about one
month to report their findings to
their respective branches of the
'aval Service.

regarding loans
4. Privilege
for the establishment of business
01· the paying off of accumulated
bad debts.
5. Mustering out pay which varies depending on the length and
place of service.
6. Ho pitalization for balance
of life if needed.
7. Provides that every member
is entitled to a place to be buried
in, a flag to be buried under, 100
to be buried with, and a head tone

Outgoing Units Rate
4.0 In Military Conduct
The six sections comprising the
l1Jst outgoing unit have set a fine
example for all future IOWA VES.
The military conduct of these sections rated a 4.0 since no member
had had a captain' mast during
the two or three months of the
course.
to put on top.
Lt. Comdr. moss warned graduates not to expect glamour in
overseas a. signments and advised
that seriou consideration be given the matter before making application for this duty.
Lieut. Elizabeth Hall, officer-incharge of ,;eamen, presented the
ce1 t·ficate.; to the platoon leaders and commender\ the following
1:eamen for their fine record of achievement here:
Shorthand-Miary Kindred, Secf on 14.
Typing-Norina l\IcAfee, Section 33.
Most progres in both shorthand
and typing-Dorothy M. Kelly, of
Secticn 84.
The Highest Average-Ruby B.
Young, Section 14. Young completed the course with an averag e
of 99.19.
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- .. :1-YJ'- ~G-A'~j, ,:;:.,
by Lt. Comdr. Jean T. ralmer U
SNR, Special As istant to the Director of Enlisted Personnel. Bureau of Naval Personnel, and Lt.
Comdr. Joy Bright Hancock, US
NR, \Vomen's Reserve Representative for the Bureau of Aeronautic am! for the Deputr Chief of
1aYal Operations (Air).
The Marine urvey will be made
by Colonel Ruth Cheney Streeter,
USMCR, Director of the Marine
Corps \Vomen's Reserve, and Major Marian Boyd Dryden, USMCR,
Assistant to the Director of the
Aviation Division, Marine Corps.
The two Coast Guard officers
will be Captain Dorothy C. Stratton, USCGR, Director of the Coast
Guard Women's Reserve, and Lt.
Comdr. lneva Reilly Meyer, USCG
R, Assistant Chief of the Enli ted
Assignments Division, U. S. Coast
Guard.

Four Visitors Aboard
Station This Week
Comdr. Charles Morgan, Lieut.
Edith M. Buyers and Ens. Jessie
Birse, from the Naval Training
School, Hunter College, were station visitors on Wednesday, 18 October. Lieutenant Buyers accompanied the draft from Hunter as
the medical officer, and Ensign
Birse was the officer in charge.
Lt. Comdr. James A. Henderson,
district voting officer from Great
ra val Training tation was
Lake
a station visitor on Friday, 20 Oct ober.
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By the Seamen of Bartlett Hall
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Nellie Smith, Y3-c

EDITORIAL

=·

·=·
CLI:
BINNA
BARTLl:TT

Any trainee wishing to join the
"Van Johnson fan club" contact
Marjorie "Hillbilly" Bowden in
Room 278B: mailcall on Monday
last brought forth a personally
autographed picture of "glamour
boy Johnson'', and, girls, guess
who the letter was from: Bart
(n) Hall!
-oThe honors go to -12 this week,
for having week-end liberties:
Barkhurst, Lotz, Brown and Fletcher all were conspicuous by their
absence. By the way, Fletch, who
is the big attaction that lures you
to Waterloo every week?
--oWe think the Purple Heart
should certainly go to Ens. Dorothy Smith, for her "wounds" received at the Seaman Show last
week. (Cheer up, Miss Smith, you
have lots of "Georgia Gals" to
back you up!)
-o--

Are You Too Easily Satisfied ?

Did you hear the latest scuttlebutt ? _Did-y0-1.1 know that
r-----,1~-:-:y""o'C'u"_.a = r = ~ c e fully through his naval
career, .and get all the endorseme nts on those "official navy
letters" down in 4.0 fashion (not to mention becoming a whiz
of a stenograp,h er), you will set sail from Cedar Falls with
no less than three white stripes on your "navy blues," Yes,
for once this scuttlebutt is true. However, let's not sit back
_and "rest on our laurels," if we have already reached the
"passing average" in any or all of our subjects.
Just remember that many a hardworkin g trainee, who
has worked as hard if not harder than some of us has gone
out of .these portals as S2c .and shed never a tear over it, but
accepted it in true Navy fashion . Moreover, the better average we maintain while in training, the farther along the road
to a higher rating we will travel. Besides, to be perfectly
frank, no one is satisfied with 2.5 as a final average. Maybe
we can't all be 4.0's, but we can at least aim that ,high. (Who
knows, we might surprise ourselves one day and get there!)
Finally, if you find yourself slipping 'into .a lac.k adaisical attitude, remind yourself that our boys are getting a "4.o"'
in all their "tests'' overseas, and are willing to go eve.n higher.
So from now o.n let's make 4.0 our "passing average."

SONG OF THE WAVES
iSing free, ye mates, as the wind is Sing the brave songs their hearts
have kept
free
When the storms lash over the Since they sang free, sang free.
writhing sea;
skirted sea-maAs the sea soars high in the fury's Sing strong, ye
rauders;
leeSing strong, for ye are the naSing free, ye mates, sing free.
tion's daughters;
Sing as you march to the½ jolly To its sea-sons : the "ladies of the
step ;
waters".
Sing as they sang who stormed Di- Lift up your hearts-Sing Free!
eppe;
Martha Louise Bruce

■:

·=

·=

"Unshipshap e" seems to be a
well-known adjective in fourth
company these days: maybe they
hai.t -aU- better get gl;~es to make
sure they get all the dust! (Eh,
Miss Ashton?)
-oBet Sweet of 41 won't do any
more star-gazing on her way to
class, from now on : have a nice
"trip," Nadine?
-oHave you noticed the droopy
ones we have with us this week?
Twas all brought about by the departures on Tuesday of some of
the very best friends that a gal
ever had. We do miss them, don't
we?
- o-

If anyone is a little leary of the

=·
=·

length of her hair, visit Jeanne,
the beautician of 41, the night before hair inspection -there'll be
no danger of being told to trim
your tresses. Cox, the suffering
roommate, wilJ testify that after
Coulson "worked" on her, it was
THREE DAYS before she could
comb her locks with comfo1·t.
-oThe latest in the series of tall
tales concerning the Seabees is the
one about the Red Cross worker
on a remote Pacific Island who called the Army command and reported
a disease peculiar to the tropics.
"We've got a case of beri-beri
here. What shalJ we do with it?"
Came •the answer over the wire:
"Give it to the Seabees; they'll
drink anything."
-The Bulldozer.
-oThis fire extinguisher, madam,
wiJJ last for forty years," said the
salesman to an elderly woman.
" But I won't be here that
long," said the woman.
l'But," insisted the salesman,
"when you go you can take it with
you."
-Tow.lines.
--o--

Another Texan: "All western.
Texas needs to become the garden
spot of the world is good people
and water."
That's all
Easterner: "Huh!
that's needed in Hades."
-Towlines

Engfer Receives
Letter of Commenda tion
Ruth Engfer of Section 34 has
received a letter of commendatio n
for her aid in recruiting one member for the Women's Reserve.

WAVES Enthusiastic Over
Invasion of Commons Ballroom
1

The Pajama Party held Tuesday nig ht in the Commons was
mo.st successful!
Just ask anyone who was there
-and everyone was there--about
the beautiful ball-room and reading room, the dancing, music,
lights, and best of all-the show.
Little did we know ,of the treat
t he coeds had in store for us in
the way of a show. We never, in
our wildest dreams thought we
would go to Hawaii, but we did .
Yes indee,d . The Hula-Hula dance
by one O!f. the coeds really c·o n.
vinced us of that. Not to be for-

gotten either, was the pianist
who really "gave-out" with some
boogie-woogiie, and the trio who
sang so sweetly, "A Sleepy Lag_oon." Ah yes, and in •addition
to all this, there was the fun of
seeing all our shipmates in the·r
pajamas. That was a sight that
will never be forgotten. Now we
know how some of those gorgeous
"hair-dos" are achieved.
Many thanks to the c•o-eds who
so gene:rously invited us and gave
us a chance to meet the,m personally. They are every bit as
nice as we expei~ted and really
"4. 0" in our estimation.
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Lieut. Rex B. Foster Chaplain Brown
Comes to NTS
Will Speak
From Trinidad
At Friendly Hour

II

Jack Pollock, PhMlc

"Jack of all trades," is a title
which fits Jacob (Jack) S. Polock, PhMlc, whose pleasing personality adds much to Sick Bay.
Besides his regular duties, he finds
time to indulge in quite a number
of sports including tennis, handball, swimming, and ice skating.
As a sideline hobby he repairs radios (take heed all seamen with
He also heartily
ailing radios).
welcomes l!, challenger to a game
of ch~ss or checkers.
With New Yok City as his home
town, he attended Union Univerity and received his pharmacist
training at Albany College, New
York City.
Enlisting in the Navy in July
of 1943, Pollock came from an Army family but chose the Navy as
ihe liked swimming and he "just
liked the Navy and wanted to be
in it.'' Sampson, New York was
the scene of his boot training and
also his hospital training. After
three months there he was transferred to the Naval Hospital at
Great Lakes, Illinois, and also served at the McIntyre Dispensary
there. He reported to Cedar Falls
Naval Training School in April of
1944, receiving his promotion to
Pharmacist's Mate First Class in
September.
Pollock says that being stationed at the school brings back fond
memorie of college days and he
is quite fond of Cedar Falls. And,
that extra special glowing look on
bis face these days can be accounted for by the fact that "Missus" Pollock is expected to arrive
in Cedar Falls in the near future.

Ship's Company Enjoy
Luxuries of Dining RoQIIl
Certainly one h a s noticed satisfied and happy expr essions on the
faces of SHIP'S COMP ANY as
they leave their brand-new dining
room in the mess hall. They do
enjoy t he new arran gement which
offers more privacy and a n atmosphere of a private dining room .
On 9 October the work was
started to make a separate dining
room and the following Sunda y
the first meal was serV'€d. All the
meals except breakfast and Sunday night supper are served by
two pretty waitresses. A st eam
table has been installed t o facilitate the serving. Attractive table
covers a re laid at each pla ce. The
dining r oom w ill accomodate t hirty-two people.
Member s of SHIP'S COMPANY
wh en ask ed if they liked it replied
w:th a hearty, "Yes, indeed!"'

The Friendly Hour will open this
Sunday with a song-session, at
which time the new trainees from
Hunter are invited to present the
latest WA VE songs to the group.
The speaker of the evening will be
the Dental Officer, Lieut. Rex B.
Foster, who will recount some of
his experiences in the course of
duty aboard the Hospital Ship,
U.S.S. SOLACE, in the Southwest
Pacific.
The regular Sunday afternoon
Mus:c Hour under the supervision
of Chaplain Herbert S. Brown will
be held in the East Lounge at 1600.
On Tuesday evening from 1630 to
1730 Professor Carl A. Wirth of
the Music Department of the College will conduct the Music Hour
using records from the college collection. All are invited to attend.

Banks and Trust Companies
A uthorized to Cash Bonds ...
Redemption of Series E War
bonds was simplified 2 Octoberwhen the Treasury Department
authorized qualified banks to cash
the bonds upon presentation by
owners or co-owners.
The procedure was set up because of the huge increase in the
number of 'vVar bond holders-now
estimated to total about 60 per
cent of the country's population.
The arrangement applies also to
the Series A, B, C and D Savings
bonds which were sold from 1935
to 1941. It does not apply to F
and G bonds.
All incorporated banks and trust
companies are permitted, under
the new rules announced today, to
qualify as bond paying agencies,
and it is believed a large .majority
of them will do so.
Proper identification, satisfactory to the bank, is all that any
qualif:ed bank will require of a
person des.iring to redeem an eligi_ble bond. The new system will not
'affect in any way , however, the
bon:ds
,st;ipulation that Savings
are not transfera ble.
Treasury officials said the new
procedure might have a deterring
effect on redemptions, since a considerable number of bond owners
in the past have cashed bonds
well in advance of their fi nancial
needs-which actually never materialized, or have cashed bonds
in larger amounts than, as later
events proved, they actually needed.
Lt. (jg) Bess Campbell, personnel officer of this station was put
in charge of the draft which left
for Oakland, California Tuesday
morn ing.

A newcomer to the school is
Lieut. Herbert Stanley Brown, the
new chaplain, who is 1·eporting
here from overseas duty.
Born in Denham, Massachusetts,
Lieutenant Brown now calls BosHe received
ton his hometown.
his Bachelor of Arts Degree froni
Boston University and spent the
next three years studying at the
General Theological Seminary for
the Episcopalian ministry in New
The next tw o years,
York City.
until the fall of 1939, Lieutenant
Brown was with St. John's Church
in Buffalo, )l°ew York. After St.
John's Church came Trinity Parish in New York City where he
stayed until entering the service
three years later in December of
1942.
Lieutenant Brown attended the
Chaplain's School in Norfolk, Virginia and from there was assigne<l
to duty in Trinidad in the West
Indies.
In Trinidad, Lieutenant BTown
was attached to the Naval Operating Base which at the time was
still in the construction period.
While there he had a share in the
commissioning of a hospital.
Upon returning t9 the ~tates he
was awarded leave, for the month
After seventeen
of September.
months' of duty in the West Indies
Lieutenant Brown states that the
Naval Training School is a wonderful assignment which coincides
with the fact that it is wonderful
to be back home in the states.

....................... .
!
Meet The

l........................I
Staff

Ens. Katherine Holem

An officer who knows the trials
and tribulations of coming up
through the ranks is Ens. Katherine Holem, in tructor of shorthand
.
and typing. A'native of South Bend, Indiana,
Mis s H olem intends to make Cedar
Falls her home after the "duraBefore
tion and six months."
joining the WAVES she was an
a ccountant for a business concern
in Indianapoii s, receiving her degree i11 Physical Education and
English at Hanover College in Hanover, Indiana.
Mi ss Holem, who has a brother
sening with the Armed Forces in
France, entered the Women's Reserve as a Yeoman and received
h er training in Stillwater, Oklahoma. Upon graduation, she was assigned to Cedar Falls for six
months and from here went to Los
Alamitos, California and then reported to Ottumwa, Iowa. In November of 1943 Miss Holem enterMidshipmen'
Northampton
ed
School and was commissioned an
Reensign in January of 1944.
porting first to Bethesda, Maryland as Barracks Officer, she ca-1~1<'to Cedar Falls in May of 1944.
In the line of sports Miss Holem ·
claims bowling, volleyball, badminton and bicycling her favorites. If
you take a peek in at her home
in Cedar Falls you will find a badminton court set up as well as a
bicycle. Reading and music, including the piano and pipe organ
are her favorite hobbies.
Last, but not least, besides her
duties as instructor, Miss Holem is
Section "Mama" to Section 42.

"--'-'-----==---

Bos'n's Pipe
Ens. V. M. Dunbar was the officer in charge of the draft whi ch
left for Chicago on Tuesday.
-0-

Loretta Culbertson, Ylc, is on
leave for 15 days in Watsonville,
California.
-0-

Flora Lemay, Ylc, returned to
duty Wednesday after spending an
annual leave in Lowell, Massachusetts.
-oLillian Clark, Sk2c will spend
eleven days at her home in Moose
Lake, Minnesota.
-oVeronica Golewski, Ylc, will be
leaving Friday for 10-days leave
in Minneapolis.
-oMargaret Baumann, HA2c, has
just received her promotion to
HAlc.
-oLt. (jg) Edward Morrison left
Thursday to spend a ten day
leave in Morris, Minnesota.

NA VY CHUCKLES
Chief: "Where've you been for
the past four hours?'
Recl1lit: "Filling those salt
shakers like you told me to."
Chief: "All this time?''
Recruit: "Well, Sir, it ain't no
easy job pouring salt t hrough.
those little holes."
-The Chaser·
Riding back to his camp after a
leave in London, a colored member of the A.E.F. got into a poker
game with some British soldiers.
They all drew, then: I'IJ bet
one pound," said a Briton.
The colored boy studied his four
aces. 'T don't know how you all
counts your money," he sajd, "but
I'll bet one ton."
-The Chaser
Winter is the season when you
keep the house as hot as it was in
the summer when you complained
about it.
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RELIGION
Friday and Saturday, 1830- Catholic Confessions will he heard in
the Chaplain's Office.
SU DAY0715-Mustei · for Catholic Mass (see Handbook for Directions).
0725-CATHO LIC MASS
0,25-Station Choir and Station Service Ushers muster for
n1ess in Main Deck Lounge.
08(,0-Station Choir Mu ter-First deck, first wing of HartJett Hall. Exit "M" to go to rehearsal.
hen, muster Main De ~k Lounge.
0820 -::ltation Service
0840--Muster for Station Service. Jewish girls muster Main
ueck L ounge .
0900-STATI ON SERVICE-A uditorium.
0900-JEWIS H SERVICJ:.-F aculty Lounge, Gilch rist Ha11.
1000-COMM UNION SEIWICE-G ilchrist Chapel.
The Chaplain plans to be in his offi::e as much as pos~ ible ~uringtrainees' free time for perso n a! conferences or for Just friendly
visits.

RECREATION
SATURDAY SPORTS
Consult Administrativ e Notice 5-44
Swimming-M onday, Wednesday and Friday 1630-1745.
Saturday and Sunday lC00-1700.
Tennis-Cou rts 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 reserved for military pe1 sonne!.
Monday, Wednesday and Friday after 1630.
- -1.•uesday an Thurs ay afu;1 1750.
S .1turJay and Sunday all day.
Softball and Volley ball-On fields adjacent to women's pool.
Ping Pong and Bad,..inton- R om 214G (women's gym).
Equipmrnt may be obtained from the physical tr:ining offi:e
in the women's gym and retun, e:1 at the following t'me:
Ol>tained - Monday lh1 oug h Friday 1630-1730
S:1tu1d !ly 1330-1600
Sunday-1400 -1600
Returned-M ond ay through Friday 1900-1915
Sunday-1900 -1915
·
Equipment may be checked out over Saturday to be returned
Sunday.
)
Bowling
Riding
For complete information consult Adminis)
Golf
) trative Notice 5-44 on company bu1letin board
)
Roller Skating
·! \10VIES

... aturda,y at 2000
Sunday at 1400

j

t

)
)
)

See notice elsewhere in IOWAVE for current attractions.

MU IC HO UR
Sunday at 1600 in the east lounge -Listener's choice.
Tuesday at 1830 in the east lounge-Prof essor Carl A. Wirth of the
ISTC Music Faculty plays and discusses w orld famous music.
•Thursday at 1830 in "the east lounge-Liste ner's choice.
FRIE 'DL Y HOUR
get-together
Sunday at 1830 in the east Lunge-a non-sectarian
with varied programs.
USO
Cedar Falls USO Club located at Third and Clay S '.reets . R egular
services-Lou nges, reading, l etter writing, games, music, and
Housing (call
dancing. Free snack bar. In formation, etc.
Mrs. George Mach at 434 week days or 1601 Saturday and Sundday.)
Trainees are urged to clip this notice for reference as it is published only every four weeks!

Lieut. Rex B. Foster
Spent 18 Months
On USS SOLACE
If you have an aching tooth the
pz1 e n you should see is Lieut.
Rex Foster the new denti t.
While you are l'aving your tooth
filled or !1Uiled as the case ma_y
be, y'.lu can take your mind off
y :;ur troubles by thinking of the
n2ny place where Lieut. Foster
ha, t1 a veled.
Lieut. Foster f'1 t reported for
duty at Great Lakes, Illinois on 11
recPmber 1942 and he served at
thi - station until he reported aboard the hospital ship U . .S.
SOLACE on 20 February 19-13 . He
served on the SOLACE for eighteen months or until he came to
Cecla1· Falls. In that year and a
half the SOLACE was in the midst
of many famous battles, Tarawa,
Saipan, Guam, the Marshalls ancl
Admiralty I s lands. The SOLACE
also made port at 'ew Zealand,
Australia, New Guinea and Guadalcanal.
It must be very peaceful and
quiet to Lieut. Fos ter at the Naval Training School, Cedar Falls
after being in a war zone for so
long but it also seem like home
to him because before entering
the N'avy he had his office in Waterloo. Lieut . Foster' home i half
way between Cedar Falls and Waterloo. His favo1;te sport i hunting and he ays he has a number
of hunting deg on h'. farm.

Softball Season Has
Sensational Windup
The softball season was brought
to a startling close th; week as
Section 4:3 triumphed over Section
41 by the ~core of 3-1.
Section 4.3 held the lead from
their scoring of two run at the
beginning of the third inning and
gathered another run at the beginn;ng of the sixth to clinch the victory.
Brilliant playing was again
shown by Seaman Ro enbaum,
who, according to all reports was
really a "one-man" team. Seaman
Kimbe1· also rlid a good job of
pitching, and in the last inning
fanned out three in a row.
Seaman Hash of Section 41,
who most certainly would have
liked to have been in there playing the game had to content herself with coaching from the ide
lines, a she had a bruised finger.
Section 41 was ably upported by
Seaman "Stretch" Jamison and
S e a m a n "Mickey" Kranzler.
Kranzler pitched a very good
game, but still hasn't decided
whether to play the game on her
feet or on her knees.
Both teams were evenly match-
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MOVIE S

Saturday, 21 Octob-er 1944
2000- "Till \ Ve Meet Again" a
drama with Ray Milland and
Hai bara Britton. " P itc h ;n• \Voo
at the Zoo"- Popeye Technic olor Cartoon. RKO New .
-ounday, 22 Oc tober 1944
1400- "Marriage is a Pr ivate AL
fair" a drama with Lana Turner
and John Hodiak. "Election
Daze" Our Gang Comedy. " f c num en tal Utah"- Travelta lk.

Officers Win Tuesday
Night's Bowling Match
Navy officers took two of three
close games from Frank's Grocery
in the Cedar Fall Women's League Tuesday night. Individual ingle game honors went to Lt. (jg)
Sylvia Autio with a score of 139.
High three-game average score
was made by Lt. (jg) Helen E.
Fechter.
Ship'.;; Company bowled against
the team from College Hi!fride ::.aJ
won one game and lost two. Mary
C::ydness , Y3c, made the high three
pe!'
game average with 132 pin
game and Rhoda Swanson, Sk2c,
haJ a 149 for high single game
sco1e.
Next week the officers bowl against Pfeiffers, now top team in
h:p' Company
the league and
·
takes on Apparel Art.
A Chaplain reported to his commanding officer: "I think we have
the morale of the men too high,
sir. They want to know if it's
true that they might have to go
back to civilian life some day."
-The Cha er
__ ATTENTIO

ALL ACROBATS_.

Can any one beat the following
record? ? ? ? 150 set up each
Our acrobatic-min ded
night?
wonder child, Dottie Hendrick on
of 42 does t his number every
night. If you think you can beat
this record you are invited to
demon strate your ability any time
between 2130 and 2200 in the corridor outside of Room 264B.
ed and the game was even moving
when 43 scored in the third inning,
the game wa theirs.
Although the softball season is
over, seamen can now look forward to soccer, hockey, and what
s hould prove most intere ting of
all, a wimming meet, details of
which will be announced later.

